
Campus Government’s opening.
session on Tuesday was marked by
the resignation of Vice President
H. G. “Hank” Smith and the
presence of a new formality in the
conduct of business.

Smith, who served as president
of the Summer School Council, will

~ the Marine Air Corps October 22,
and has not registered for school
this quarter. In approving the re-
port of the Summer Council the
new legislators added a commenda-
tion for the manner in which Smith
conducted the affairs of the Sum-
mer Council and the freshmen or-

, ' ientation program.
" The more judicial air of the meet-
ing was due in part to the absence
of the usual luncheon. In previous
years the Council met in a dining
room in the cafeteria. President
George Pruden, however, has moved
the meetings to the YMCA con-
ference room.

Warns Members
President Pruden opened the ses-

sion with a warning to all mem-
bers that they must attend the bi-
weekly meetings. “We have an or-
ganization this year, and we’re go-
ing to run it like an organization,”
was Pruden’s warning.
The resignation of Vice President

Smith leaves the Council with the
problem of selecting a replacement.
According to the Constitution of
Campus Government the new vice
president must be elected by the
Council from its own membership.
Candidacy is still restricted to
members of the junior and senior

reenter active military service with :

Smith Resigns As CG Veep

At Year’s First Session

thletics “OutOf Comm“

Intercollegiateathletics has gotten “out of control” of the academic administrators ac-
cording to Chancellor J. W. Harrelson, but the Southern Conference college heads have
moved to regain control. Meeting at Chapel Hill last Friday the presidents of the 17 con-
ference schools went on record as stating they would instruct their delegates to the next
oflicial conference session to vote for more stringent regulations aimed at preventing
abuses in collegiate athletic programs.
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classes“ The election will be the
first order of business” at the next
meeting, October 16.

Traflc Committee
The new traffic regulations be-

came the subject of a heated dis-
cussion after Pruden announced
the appointment of A a committee of
two students and one faculty mem-
ber to administer the new rules.
William Crabtree, Ernest Mitchell
and Dean Banks Talley were ap-
pointed to the “committee. When
these appointments were an-
nounced Ed Constantine, a member
of the student body invited to air
his problem before Council, rose
to request an investigation into
the parking problems of off-campus
students. Pruden- turned this prob-
lem over to a standing committee.
CG Treasurer Dick Pitts pre-

sented a budget for the coming
year which indicates a surplus of
approximately $700. Pitts stated
that the allowance for projects
sponsored by CG has been increased
to $650 since ’ there are no longer
any expenses for the National Stu-
dent Association.

Find First Use For 1 5%

Supply Stores' Profits
. Go For Playing Fields

First use to be made of the 15
‘ per cent portion of Student Supply

. Stores’ profits allotted to student
. activities will be in the mainte-
nance of the intramural athletic
fields. Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
has appointed a committee to ex-
pend funds from this source for the
upkeep of the intramural fields.

Previously the Athletic Depart-
ment had paid a major share of
expense in maintaining the fields
used for intramurals, but the De-
partment now feels that it must
abandon this practice as an econ-
omy measure. The Athletic Depart-
ment will continue to maintain
those fields which it uses exclusive-
ly.

Beck Talks With Visiting Fissionrnon

The new group appointed by the
Chancellor will be headed by Dean
John Shirley, head of the Basic
Division. He will be assister by
Professor Paul Derr, head of the
Physical Education Department;
Roy Clogston, Athletic Director;
Dr. H. A. Fisher, chairman of the
Athletic Council; Professor Tom
Hines and, J. G. Vann, Assistant
Comptroller.

Expansion
Later“ it is expected that com-

mittee will act to carry out an ex-
pansion program formulated last
spring by the Intramural Grounds
and Facilities Committee. This
special all-student committee ap-
pointed by Chancellor Harrelson
surveyed the campus to determine
what areas of the campus might be

(Continued on Page 12)

Announce Rules For Homecoming Decorations.

As Blue Key's Parade Plans Collapse

The Smoking Lump
Is Lrt

The Publications Board will
sponsor a smoker to entertain
prospective stafi members on
Wednesday, October 10. All
present stat members, and all
freshmen and upperclassmen in-
terested in. campus publications
are invited to attend. Dr. Frank
Jeter, president of the Board, will
speak to the smoke filled YMCA
parlor.

62 Candles,0ld Grad

Mark State's Birthday
State College quietly marked its

62nd birthday yesterday.
No formal program was planned,

.but W. J. Mathews of Goldsboro
first student to register when the
college opened its'doors on October
3, 1889, arrived on the campus for
a personal celebration.
He visited Chancellor J. W. Har-

relson in his Holladay Hall ofiice
yesterday morning and exchanged
stories about the early history of
the institution with the chancellor.
Later Chancellor Harrelson gave a
luncheon in honor of Mathews.
Mathews, a retired contractor,

said he was registered for his col-
{Ige course by Prof. William A.

ithers, a member of the original
faculty and later vice-president of
the institution.
A native of Asheville, Mathews

was one of 45 students who re-
(Continued on Page 2)

Women To Try

Again Tonight
By PARKER and GOODE

A large .“Beat Clemson” Pep
Rally will be held at 7:30 tonight
on the State College track field.
Meredith College students will be
on hand to help the State students
cheer the Wolfpack on to victory
over the Clemson Tigers.

Jewel Parker, chairman of the
rally, reports that Jerry Filliciotto
and his squad of cheerleaders will
be present with new cheers, jokes,
and stunts. A large delegation of
girls from Meredith will be present
to attempt to out-cheer the State
students.
As a climax to the big rally Elsie

Williams, Meredith’s Sweetheart,
will award free prizes to the lucky
crowd. Many valuable door prizes
have been donated by Raleigh mer-
chants; a windbreaker from Mil-
ton’3 Clothing Cupboard, loafer
sox from Lewis’, theater passes
from the Village and Varsity
theaters, a red and white corsage

Plans to open the Homecoming
celebration with a giant parade
down Hillsboro and Fayetteville
streets Were not successful, but
Blue Key and the Monogram Club
are once again sponsoring what
should be a great show.
The parade plans were vetoed,

indirectly, by the Faculty Council
with their refusal to allow students
to be excused from Saturday
classes. The parade was to feature
floats from each Dormitory and
Fraternity house in place of the
usual decorations. It is hoped a
parade will be included in next
year’s celebration.
However this year’s plans do in-

clude decorations on all dormi-
tories and fraternity houses. Those
judged best will be awarded prizes
donated by the Raleigh Merchants
Bureau. The Campus Government
has voted an appropriation of $10
to €80h\ dormitory to help defray
the cost of decorations. The total
cost may not exceed $25.
The Homecoming Dance will be

held in the Coliseum. Price of the
dance will be announced as soon
as the Monogram Club has con-
tracted for the band.
The winner of the traditional

Miss Wolfpack contest will be
crowned at the dance. The Mono-
that he would like to see the faculty
support the teams and assist them
with coaching when classes are
missed.
When questioned about‘ last Fri-

day’s meeting, Athletic Director
Roy Clogston stated that he felt it
is a “grand thing” that the presi-
dents of the Southern Conference
colleges are taking an interest in
athletics. Clogston stated that he
was encouraged by the action taken
to curb recruiting practices and _to
prevent the enrollment of athletes

(Continued on Page 2)

The new regulations include a
ban on post season football games.
This recommendation was passed by
a 13 to one vote with Clemson, last
year’s Orange Bowl victor, alone
in the opposition while three schools
refrained from voting. The presi-
dents voted to prohibit ofl-season
practice and to outlaw the con-
tinued competition of transfer stu-
dents who have participated in in-
tercollegiate athletics at another
Southern Conference school.

Ban Fresh
Delegates to the conference meet-

ing in December will be instructed
to vote a ban on the participation
of freshmen in varsity sports next
year. Next year a freshman may
also expect to be required to present
15 credit units for entrants to col-
lege before he will be allowed to
participate in athletics in the con-
ference.
Gordon Gray, president of the

Greater University, sewed as chair-
man for the special one day meet-
ing. Intimating that Gray was the
force behind the work of the special
session, Chancellor Harrelson stated
that he “was in full sympathy with
President Gray.”

Just Students
Chancellor Harrelson summed up

his attitude toward the ‘ present
state of intercollegiate athletics by
quoting from a 1949 magazine arti-
cle which said, “N. C. State athletes
are just students.” That, he stated,
is just the way it should be every-
where.
The Chancellor was not present

at the meeting, but was represented
by Dr. H. A. Fisher, chairman of
the Athletic Council. Fisher, head
of the mathematics department‘and
a former letter-winning athlete at
Annapolis, stated that he felt that
athletics have been too far removed
Sam the faculty and student body.
e told the TECHNICIAN that he

would ‘like to have more men on
versity teams who had not been
recruited, but who had just come up
from the student body.

Faculty Relations
Fisher stated that he felt that

faculty relations with the athletes
should be improved also‘. He said

(Continued on Page 2)

At Lost!
This week all ol-csmpus stu-

dents should receive the TECH-
NICIAN by mail. If you do not.
or if you have changed your ad-
dress since registering for the
fall term, please notify the
TECHNICIAN oflees in the base-
ment of Tompkins Hall.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS

fraternities Note Drop In iroslr Visits
By T. E. RICKS

Again the annual Greek Rush
Week .is in swing. This week the
seventeen social fraternities have
been, and still are, entertaining the
freshmen and upperclassmen pros-
pects with smokers, picnics, buffet
suppers, and dances. Girls have
been solicited from out in town and
from the local girls schools to help
entertain the Greeks’ guests.
According to telephone interviews

made with most of the fraternities’
Rush Chairmen at the end of the
visitation period, rushing is a little
of! this year.

It seemed the general trend that
visitation had been slow. One Rush
Chairman stated that their response
hadbeen“...oraedpoor.We
haven’t done anyfiing as compared
to the past.” On the other hand,
another chain'uan decked, “We

from Rainbow Florist, free bowling have had a full lmoe since Noon
(Continued on Page 12) Saturday,andwease‘stillgoing

strong.” These, of course, are ex-
amples of the two extremes.
The percentage of invitations

filled ranged anywhere from 15%
to well over 50%.

No Need for Alarm ‘
Although visitation was unusual-

ly poor at most houses during the
first two days, Saturday and Sun-
day, most of the fraternities that
were contacted reported that it
picked up somewhat on Monday, the
last day of visitation. Several men
stated that they felt there was no
need for alarm over the matter. it _
was their opinion that as the week
of entertainment prone-sod, fiea
number of rushees would nasal! . '.
not equal, the usual mark. “
This1s a most important rushing {~3;

year for the Greeks. With fie ram
turn of the draft, the college 1119-;-
quite a few—will be oiled
service. As a result,

(Continued on Page 18)
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sue. Oct. 0
8:00 PJM. State vs. Clemson, Rid-

, dick Stadium.
In. Oct. 7
12:00 Noon Lutheran Student

- Union, Parish House.
Mucus
7:00 PM. Forestry Club, 106 Ws.
7:00 PM. ASCE Meeting.
7:00 P.M. Ag Club Meeting, 110

We.
7:00 PM. Amer. Society of Heat-

ing And Ventilating En-
gineers Smoker, 231
Broughton.

Wed” Oct. 10.
7:30 P.M. PublicationsBoard

Smoker, YMCA.
7:00 P.M. Alpha Zeta, 8 N Pat.
7:00 P.M. Pep Club Meeting,

YMCA.
Thurs” Oct. 11 .
‘7‘ :00 P.M. Tompkins. Textile Coun-

cil, Textile Lounge. ‘
74:00 P.M. Arnold Air 8 o c i e t y,

. YMCA.
Fri, Oct. 12 .
7:00 P.M. Agronomy Club, 8 S Pat.

4-H. Holds Dinner Meet
The Collegiate 4-H Club held its

first riegular meeting Wednesday
night September 26 at six o’clock
in room A of the College cafeteria.
After everyone had finished sup-
per, President Van Willard called,
the meeting to order. The minutes
of the last meeting were read by
Glenn Byrd, Secretary-Treasurer
before business was in order.

After considerable discussion, the
club passed a motion which was in
affect that the club would meet
monthly, instead of twice a month
beginning after the next regular
meeting. An amendment was added
stating that the president could call
a special meeting at anytime he
deemed necessary.

William Shackleford, one of the
old members, made a short talk on
the purpose of the club to benefit
the freshmen, who were attending
for the first time. 1

Mr. L. R. Harrell, state 4~H
leader, was the guest speaker. He
'gave a very inspirational talk.

Nineteen people were present for
the first meeting. _
The club extends a cordial invi-

tation to anyone in the field of
agriculture to visit or join the or-
ganization.

Billy Murray, new Duke coach,
had some right famour tutors dur-
ing his own playing career. His
first coach in grammar school was
Kay Kyser, the stage, screen, and
radio'star. They both hailed from
Rocky.Mount. N. C. When he came
to Duke in 1927, his coach as a
freshman was E. M. Cameron.
Cameron is now Duke Athletic Di-
rector.

Beat Clemson

Shep All

Cameron Village

Stores

Tonight

’ril 9

Acres of Free

park'"'9

Clogston said that he thought the
bowl games were a real danger to
intercollegiate athletics. He stated
that the gate receipts from the bowl
games just give the team more
money for recruiting.
gram Club has released the follow-
ing rules pertaining to the contest.
The rules are as follows:

1. We think it best and fairer for
each dormitory, fraternity and
Vetville to select its own con-
testant for"‘M,iss Wolfpack” and
submit that one contestant for
final judging rather than hav-
ing all contestants from all er-
ganizations judged in the fipals.

2. Anyone enrolled .in school" is
eligible to submit a- contestant
and anyone is eligible to be a
contestant. . ,

3. The contestant representing
each organization in the finals
should be presented to the final
judges in the following man-
ner: (a) A maximum (and we
urge it to be a minimum) of
three photographs; one in a full
length dress, one in a bathing
suit and a portrait, all in black
and white or sepia. The elimina-
tion of tinted photographs as.

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time— no special talent! You can make $25.

. Just write a simple four-Iine'iingle based on the fact that l .

'LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER
or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be running in
your paper. Start today—send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school!

essences-Ions ‘
sures better likenessesllfi'fl-IDAY...
of the contestants (b) These
photographs should be enclosed
in a folder with the name and
address andssponsoring organi-
zation of the contestant on the
folder. This information should
not be on the photographs, so
as to assure impartiality in
judging.
There will be four judges; one
representing the Inter-Frater-
nity Council, one representing
the Inter-Dormitory Council,
and two representing the Mer-
chants Bureau of Raleigh.

5. Deadline for turning in pic-
tures—Oct. 11. ‘

BEAT! CLEMSON

1“

Buddy Klein

AND THE

Statesman Orchestra

BOX 5565 TEL. 2-i 873

0
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III. 'I'IIISI IIIPLI INSTRUCTION.
I. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper-or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address. college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other cigarette—or
on any of the alternate themes below.
3- Every student of any college, university or
postgraduate school may submit jingles.

Strike MeanS’Fine Tabasco

..___’r_ .r I
Oct. 5, 1951

breaking _expansioa program of
(Continued from Page 1) $15,000,000 is now in progress.

ported when \the college began its From an humble beginning, the
first year of operation. The students college has pushed ihsad to become
were meted by six professors, in- a world-renowned institution of
cluding the first president, Col. higher education. It is a full-fledged
Alexander Q. Holladay. The physi— partner in a nation-wide network of
cal plant consisted of one building, technological institutions estab-
later named Holladay Hall, and a lished under the provisions of the
stable. '~ Merrill Act of 1862 and known as
The physical plant today includes land grant colleges and universi-

more than 60 buildings. A record- ties.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED _

'WAKE CAFE
l06 5. Wilmington Street

was-ram STEAKS —- s'EAFooos —. DINNERS

’ Lunches 55c and Up
Wednesday Nites

Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9:P.M.
Sundays 8 AM. to a PM.

. George Davis, Prop.

Jill .

MORE FWJOO!‘

CIGARETTE !

. -.A-:-'.-'.-.-~:I,-.-.-:-'.-‘.-‘-:l------

IIIOII’AI‘I’:
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on “Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette.” You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
80 round, so firm, so fully packed
80 free and easy on the drawBuy Luckiee by the carton
Luckies giveyoudeep-downsmokingenjoyment
Luckies are the world’s best-made cigarette. .

TM! AIIIICAN TOBACCO “IPA“?
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State College has two new men in
their research program for the new

“Hey fellas!

Here's +ha+

Cabanaro

Sports Shirt

YOU heard

I, about!"

of New Orleans has been appointed
as head of the research program
and curriculum in forest manage-
ment in the School of Forestry, and
Dr. Herbert F. Schiefer of Wash-
ington, D. C., has assumed the
duties of acting director of textile
research in the School of Textiles.
The appointments were made by the
deans of the respective schools.

Dr. Maki, who was oficer in
charge of the Gulfport, Miss.,
Branch of the Southern Forest Ex-
periment Station before his newly
acquired position, will succeed Dr.
C. M. Kaufman,‘ who resigned to
become director 'of the School of
Forestry at the University of
Florida.
A native of Minnesota, Maki was

educated at the University of Min-
nesota, where he earned his BS
degree in 1929, his M.S. in 1931, and
his Ph.D. -in soils in 1950.

Cabanas-o. . . 'thtll
massing new Eajddccollar 36°50

.
MOWOSPORTSSHIRTSOUNDHWEAROHANDKW

i.

academic year. Dr. T. Ewald Maki.

. ‘ ELSIE SAYS—

If It’s BORDEN'S
It’s got to be good!

'rl-l: BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

71'1“" ‘ I. 77‘ V 1

l .. ” ' Forestry and lexlile School: Add New ResearchSuesllsls
The 44-year old educator has con-

ducted a wide range of research
projects, including such fields as
forest genetics, forest influences,
seeding and planting, grazing, and
tree physiology.
He is author or co-author of more

than 18 technical papers relating to
the field of forestry. He wrote a
six page section in~ the 1949 Year-
book of Agriculture.

Maki's honorary and professional
affiliations include membership in
Sigma Xi, Xi Sigma Pi, Gamma
Sigma Delta, Alpha Zeta, Lions
Club, the American Society of
Agronomy, and quite a few others.

Dr. Schiefer
Dr. Schiefer, the new textile re-

search director, was chief textile
physicist with the National Bureau
of Standards. Heis regarded as one
of the nation’s foremost authorities
in hisl field of science.
The new stafi’ member will have

overall supervision of the Textile
School’s research program and will

READY TO SERVE YOU THE STUDENTS OF STATE COLLEGE AS ALWAYS

direct itograduate program.
Schiefer is a widely known in-

dustrial adviser. He was consult-
ant in 1945 to the Technical In-
dustrial Intelligence Committee of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff; and in
1950 he was consultant to the Ecc=
nomic Cooperation Administration.

Recipient of Many Awards
The U. S. Department of Com-

merce has presented Dr. Schiefer
its Meritorious Service Award,
highest department honor, and the
U. S. Department of the Army has
given him its Patriotic Civilian
Service Award. He was the first
recipient of the Harold De Witt
Smith Memorial Medal awarded by
the American Society for Testing
Materials.‘

Schiefer graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, where he.
received his 3.8. degree in civil
engineering in 1924, his M.S. in
mathematics in 1925, and his Ph.D.
in astrophysics in 1928.
His publications on textile fa.

cilities and materials in the United
States extend over a wide range.
He is a Fellow of the British

Textile Institute and a member of
Tau Beta Pi, the Society of Sigma
Xi, and Web and Flange. -

Bill Place, a Canandaigua, N. Y.,
yachtsman, always .has been in-
terested in newspaper headlines and
how the guys that write them make
the words fit the space and the
news at the same time. . . . So
when Bill acquired a new sailboat
recently, he named it “The Nude.”
His explanation: “I just wanted
to see this headline: ‘Bill Place
Wins Race In The Nude’.

0

Beat Clemson

Turn Your Dial to the 580 and 560 Spots Where You will Hear the Best in Music and News with

Relatively Few Commercials

Save580 560
This Schedule

SATURDAYMONDAY . TUESDAY WEDNESDAYa THURSDAY FRIDAY
11:30 am. Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical
12:00 noon Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical
12:30 p.m. Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical
1:00 p.m. Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical
1:30 p.m. Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinnerf Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical

W "THE STATE COLLEGE STATION" ‘r 1245 p.m. Slgn Off ' Slgn Off Slgn Off Slgn O f Slgn Off Sign off
5:30 p..m Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical

. ' 6:00 p.m. Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical
. 6:30 p.m. Dinner Musical_ Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical Dinner Musical

More State StUdenTS LISten 7:00 p.m. Gay Spirits. Gay Spirits Gay Spirits Gay Spirits y Spirits
7:30 p.m. E'pecial Acist gampug News IS_|pecial Ar\t/ist Salute to SUNDAY
7:45 p.m. eres to ets uest tar eres to ets Army Reservist

TO WVWP Than Any Other 8138 p.m. Evening sseerenage Evening $5:me Evening Serenades‘m E 'nggzrenade Evening Serenade
‘ . . 8: p.m. vening rena e ven ng ng veniru renade Evening Serenade
ROdIO STOTIOn — Be Sure 9:00 p.m. Tops in Pops ops in Pops Tops in Paps apsin Pops ops in Paps ' '1‘ 00d

9:30 p.m. Bulletin Board ’ Bulletin Board Bulletin Board Bulletin Board Bulletin Board .
You're One of Them 9:45 p.m. Musical Varieties Musical Varieties Musical Varieties Musical Varieties l Varieties Sew-Classical

' 10:00pm. OpenHouse nl-louse House House 0-- House
10:30pm. OpenHouse House House House t.. House MFNMBPM.
11:00 p.m. Concert Master rt Master Concert Master ‘ Master - -. Master

TUNE-IN 11““ Egg ”dill just a Memory just a Memory just a Memory Memory ust a Memory to Midnite: ml to ust a ust a ust a ust 0
TOP SHOWS 12:30 am. Sign Off Sign off oft - off ,
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Financicrs to Students

, The problem of big time money in collegiate
.xsp‘orts is neither a regional difficulty or a

, product of recent times, but in spite of the
enormous consequences, it was until last
Saturday an acknowledged but unfettered

.:' = specter on the campus scene.
.At what will long be considered an historic

meeting, the presidents or their direct repre-
sentatives of the colleges comprising the
Southern Conference convened at Chapel Hill

3' last Saturday and did some work.
Some resolutions were passed, individually

dealing with pre-season practice in inter-
collegiate sports, bowl games, and athletic
scholarships. But pieced together, these reso-
lutions had but one real aim—the de-commer-
cialization of inter-collegiate activities. It was
the opinion of those assembled that the fetish
of pig skin and horsehide had gone far
enough.
Marking new trails is always a difiicult

' task, with no natural markers or compass
point to follow, yet there can be no progress
without such paths. And, with the growing
remoteness of the educational aspect of col-
lege life, these representatives sought to
mark just such fresh trails last Saturday.
The immediate result of course will be the

change in role of the athlete from financier to
' 7. student. But the fuller picture will be a re-

“ dedication to the fundamental purpose of col-
lege, an acquiring of an non-spasmodical, non-
seasonal education.

. We can do no more than express our grati-
tude and admiration for the sacrifice these
man made in taking these steps. Sports
writers and some alumni may strongly object
to' their actions, but the students of the
Southern Conference schools will applaud. For
now the proper emphasis will be placed on
genuine college activities and those activities
need no longer sufler at the expense of
Saturday afternoon spectacles.

DEM

Of the outstanding halfbacks on
the football team at Duke Univer-
sity, only two are seniors. They are
defensive ace George Grune and re-
nerve Fred Schoonmaker. Grune
mayseeactiononolfensethissea-, .7

sxrrnr 'rrrmc ‘
Assi nments, Term Papers,

' s, Miscefloneous .
MKS. MILTON JOSUN

. 1 I4 ”I: St. W 2-I99I

rnnarsca‘nrclau

Money and the Muses
The task of selecting and scheduling

courses is temporarily over. We use the word
task because it must be difficult to our way of
thinking, for a student to disregard as far as
possible courses out of his major study1n the
selection of his electives.

If we did not subscribe to a practical edu-
cation in .college, we would not be attending
State College. But, too many of us have not
differentiated between a practical education,
and a limited education. Practical means the
study of a profession which will be of almost
immediate use to us after graduation, but it
by no means indicates that a person should
study courses only dealing with his chosen
profession, that is a limited education.

Granted that the, arts as Such would not
hélp you build a bridge or milk a cow or
weave cloth, but these jobs at best will only
fill a part of our lives, what of the other part?
Today’s bywords are practicality and materi-
alism, ,but this is not a new vocabulary, nor
are these times so far divorced from other
periods of history.
We do not infer that there is immediate

danger of the abolishment of cultural
thought, but we wonder of the future when
today’s students scorn and jeer and avoid
such campus courses as the appreciation of
fine arts.
We also must question the functions and

attitudes of various student advisors, whose
duty it is to offer their students assistance in
the mapping Out of their four years of col-
lege, so that in the succeeding years there
will be no cause for regret. DEM

' To Whom It May Concern
The following resolution was adopted by

the ‘first session of Council of Campus Gov-
ernment. The TECHNICIAN feels, that it
deserves the serious consideration of-thc stu-
dent body.

« Having great pride in being a part of
North Carolina State College, a public in-
stitution that serves the people of our great
State, and being proud of the accomplish-
ments and wide variety of worthwhile con-
tributions resulting from the vast educa-
tional program, and the activities of our
various athletic teams, we extend a hearty
and cordial welcome to the many visitors who
come to our campus to see our athletic games.
The vast majority of these visitors who

attend our athletic events are sober and well-
behaved, yet there are times when a feu/
individuals bring intoxicating beverages,
which they drink in public. More often than
not such behavior offends others and reflects
great discredit upon our school. We are anx-
ious to have teen-agers and unescorted women
come to our games and feel that they will not
be subjected to the indignities of public drink-
ing, rowdyism, and vulgar language; there-
fore, we the members of the North Carolina
State College Campus Government Council,
wish to take this opportunity to call the mat-
ter to the attention of all our friends, both
students and others.
We respectfully request that you refrain

from drinking while on our campus.

Restaurant 8: Sundry
I 3100 Hillsboro Street

coco rooo AND courteous
same: 10 everyone

-.1-. <
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State College is known mainly had to choose more technical or
asa technicals‘chool, but along more liberalartscourses,l would
with the necessary technical sub- dafinitely choose technical subjects ‘
jects, many liberal arts courses
are olered. The following com-
ments were made in response to
the question, “Do you think there
are too many technical subjects
in your curriculum, or would you
favor more liberal arts courses?”
Jordan Charles Ploch; Ten; So.

I think the planning of the sub-
jects for State College .students is
well planned. In this way a student
can get a broader view of technical
subjects he is studying as well as
liberal arts courses. But a student
should be able to pick his subjects.
Bud Kuhn; Tex. Chem.; So.
Having studied two years at a

Liberal Arts College, and being new
here at State, I am quite impressed
by the great number of technical
courses here. I definitely think that
liberal arts has an outstanding
place in a person’s education. How-
ever, I do not think that an engi-
neer, chemist, or textile student
could take any fewer technical sub-
jects and still be able to graduate
—fully qualified—in four years.
,David Cvaniga; Geo. Engr.; Fr.

I think my course is fine as it is
—without too many technical
courses. In this way I can better
adjust myself to college life. If I

Letter To The 'Editor:
To Whom It May Concern:
(And there are a great many

who apparently are not concerned.)
This letter is prompted by a

story in the Technician by Paul
Foght on September 28. It gave the
following facts: A $68,000 scholar-
ship fund—profits of the Student
Supply Stores in 1949-1950 has not

. been accounted for. Mr. J. G. Vann,
assistant Comptroller of the Col-
lege and the man responsible for
the fund, told the Technician that
grants-in-aid were given from the
fund, but offered no information
as to the qualifications or identifi-
cation of recipients. Dean Cloyd
chairman of the committee re-
Sponsible for the deposition of the
college’s funds, knew nothing of
the matter. The above facts were
not refuted by any college author-
ity by Tuesday afternoon, October
2, and are therefore undoubtedly
correct.
Now it is generally considered to

be somewhat of an honor to receive
a scholarship or a grant-in-aid, for
such assistance usually marks a

because I think it would help me
more in my specialized field.
Dick Strauss; Tex;So.
Over a period of the four years I

am at State College I believe that
there are enough liberal arts as
well as technical courses. I would
prefer, though, that the two be
balanced out. By this I mean instead
of having mostly liberal arts the
first two years and very few tech-
nical courses, there should be an
even amount of each. This, I be-
lieve, will ease the strain on a stu-
dent who may be good in technical
subjects and poor in liberal arts.
Donald Wold; Ten; So.

I think that there should be more
liberal arts courses to choose. In
the first tw0 years of the textile
curriculum, there are subjects
which are compulsory and none to
choose from. Thus far there are
some courses which I am compelled
to take that I do not like, and feel
I do not need. The basic department .
ofl’ers subjects like Spanish and
French, which I feel are important,
but cannot fit into the schedule. I
wish that the school would make
an allowance for a more varied
choice of liberal arts courses which
should be left up to the student’s
judgment.

OPEN FORUM
person as one of outstanding abil-
ity, scholastically or otherwise.
And since Mr. Vann gave no in-
formation as to the recipients of
these grants, we have no way of
accounting for the present where-
a-bouts of $68,000. For all practical
purposes it has disappeared.
The curious lack. of concern on

the "part of certain State College
administrative officials belies the
possibility of embezzelment, but it
also leads to this conclusion: A stu-
dent aid fund, totaling $68,000 in
the year 1949—50 was used to sub-
sidize. athletes under the catch-all
title of grants-in-aid. If this con-

, clusion, which is my own opinion
and carries no proof, is not comet
—then let Mr. Vann explain the
details surrounding this large but
hazy scholarship fund. There is
many a boy on this campus who
could make use of a scholarship, .
a grant-in-aid, or evien a long ‘-
term loan. Indeed, there are some
who must work even when there
is a football game or a basketball
game.

N. B. McCullock, Jr.

When Traveling East on Hwy 64
STOP AT

SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
SHELL insomnia mowers WASHING LUIRICATING

POLISHING _
Intersection of Hwys 64 and 42l

AT SILER CITY
. PO. Box 507

WE NEVER CLOSE

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

on HWY. 54 usr or Asnuoso
O . o

w. NeverCIose
‘ Under The Same Management as East Side Drive In
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Why? It’s an old, old theme played
in a minor key. Science devises in-
genious instruments, but society

1 Oct. 5. 1961
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9f Sin And Car Washers
By PAUL FOGHT modity speculation we have here,

This week we have some out- “7 Zoom-Boom Stocks Ready to
standing tips for any greedy sapi- Go.” These are real blue-chip items,
talists in the crowd. The latest word including 3 gold stocks and 2 oil

' in the Hillsboro Street financial stocks. According to the informa—
l, centers is to buy up milk! It’s a tion at hand they are better in-
real bull market. You see, you can’t vestments than General Electric or
imbibe alcoholic beverages now, and Standard Oil.
there isn’t any water left in the
city, so the only alternative for the
healthy young lads is to drink milk.

‘ We hear that Mr. Elisburg has been tory Ofice has to issue an edict
l very active in the market. stating that students are not to

If you’re not interested in com have television sets in their rooms.

TV in your room'because the dorm
oflice knows that it would soon be-
came an unofficial social center.
Who needs television, anyway?

We’d rather watch the insects crawl
around.

i i .
Did you read about the new

economy measure instituted by the
Governor? All of the mimeograph-
ing and multigraphing for the state
emcee is to be done by a central
agaicy. The plan is supposed to
bring about a great savings in
labor cost. We witnessed a some-

t
You can really see the progress,

of modern science when the Dormi-

3 his mother...

what similar operation on a smaller
scale right 'on the campus last
summer. Someone found that he

can’t control them. You can‘t have had a little excess labor around so
he put it to work cleaning 08 his
car. Saved the boss some hard work.
Didn’t save the State much, of
course. O

There’ll be no sun in your eyes
when you use “sin glasses.” That’s
how a distinguished appearing sales
lady at one of the city’s best stores
refers to cocktail glasses. Of course
that particular store does not stock
such an item, but they do seem to
do a large volume of business in
iced ’tea glasses.

There are no less than 19 college
committees listed in the faculty di-
rectory. Some of which do not meet
from one year to the next. The can-
did remark of one Dean who dis-
covered. his name listed on one of
these shadowdy groups was, “I'll be
damned!" But at least not ever-
worked. ‘

#

One of the outstanding punters
on the Duke University football
team this Fall is Nickie McKeitlian,
former prep star at Lumberton,
Nf"C., High School.

Better Food
For

Less

we Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson's
3| 16 Hillsboro Street

Gentlemen prefer

KHARAFLEECE

Engi'nfeers' Angles
Hold seams M’eit

Final plans have been made to
hold the seventh annual meeting of
the North Carolina Engineering
Foundation, Inc., in the Riddlck
Engineering Laboratories Build-
ing Saturday morning, at 11
o’clock.

Dr. C. A. Dillon of Raleigh, pres-
ident of the Foundation, has an-
nounced that reports by committee
chairmen on the work toward the
promotion of 'the organization’s
functions in several fields of activi-
ty will comprise a major portion
of the program.
Also scheduled to present re-

ports are Lex L. Ray of State Col-
lege, Foundation secretary, and
J. G. Vann, also. of State College,
treasurer. The Foundation’s vice-
president is John W. ‘Clark of
Franklinville.
Among those in attendance will

he representatives of the public
utilities, furniture ,manufafiurers,
textile executives, pmfessional en-
gineers, bankers, industrial leaders,
educators, and others.
A luncheon will follow the meet-

ing in Leaner Dining Hall. Many
of those attending the meeting will
remain at the College to attend
the State-Clemson football game in
Riddick Stadium Saturday night
at 8 o’clock.

Principal objective of the Engi-
neering Foundation is to provide
financial supplements to the State.
salary scale in attracting eminent
teachers and scientists for work
on the faculty of the. world-renown-
ed School of Engineering here and
of retaining the services of tap- .
notch faculty members already em-
ployed at the college. '

Luxury look and feel at a comfortable price. KHarafleece is the
revolutionary Jantzen-exclusive blend of finest wool, nylon, and/
miracle Vicara which refuses to wrinkle, washes well, looks and
feels like cashmere. Here's easy-fit sack styling, with deep
comfort-cut armholes, the popular square-shouldered effect, and
a costly-looking double-rolled neckband.

KHARAFLEECE
PULLOVER
$11.95

KHARAFLEECE
SLEEVELESS
$7.95

You need not inhale ' i

to enioy a cigar!

class uteri-rots"' or am" ‘ INC.‘

)
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iate-CIemSon Clash At Nigh

‘ By CHARLIE MOORE
“ Statecellege’s potent cross coun-

" Ltryteainsheuldbeahardcon-
harder for the conference title this
year. Led by a third year man,
Captain Bbbby Leonard, and paced
by conference champion of last

_ year, ClydaGarn’son, the Welfpack
should have what it takes this year
to push Maryland for the title.
Maryland has been the conference
champion for the past five years.
.Besidee Leonard, 11 Raleigh boy,

and Garrison of High Point, N. C.,
theStaterswillbeblessedwitha
depth of power never before seen
on the West Raleigh campus. “Bus”
Sawyer, a new member 01 the team,
is a sfer student from Norfolk
Di n...01VPI “Bus” istheVir-
ginia State Mile A.A.U. Champion,

, with a time of 4:25. He hails from
Bay Side, just outside Norfolk,
Virginia, Morrison Clements, a let-
ter winner from New Town, Conn.,
is back for a second year on the
varsity. From last year’s State
Championship Freshman team are
Joe Shockley, a Raleigh boy, Dar-
rall Winslow, another High Pointer,
Eddie Beall from Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, Dewey Adams of Bunn Level,
N. C.,. and William' Maready of
Jacksonville, N. C. Coming in as a
freshman is John Bryant Smith, a
4:38 miler from Monticello, N. Y.
With this group of runners on

hand, Coach Tom Fitzgibbons feels
that his Stater’s can run with any
one when he gets them ready. A
very imposing schedule has been
arranged with the season getting
underway' on Friday, October 4,
with Davidson at Davidson; then
Wednesday, October 10, with our
old rival Carolina at Chapel Hill;
Saturday, October 20, Duke Univer-
sity here; November 5, State Meet,
here; and Monday, November 12,
the Southern Conference Meet at
Duke University.

This year freshmen will be eli-
gible for the varsity team 'and
Coach Fitzgibbons urges any
freshmen that want to run and try
outfer the cross country ‘team to
report to him at the Coliseum. No
previous experience is necessary.
Coach Fitzgibbons varsity has

the enviable record of having won
13, lost 1, and tied 1, in dual meets
and finished second in the confer-
ence in 1949 and third last year.
Both of these teams and Fitzgib-
bons freshman teams have been

' State Champions for the past two
years. “Fitz” feels that his third
Welfpack team will be by far the

. beat.
Last week coach Fitzgibbons

held an intrasquad meet on ‘the
State course and the results were
most encouraging. Clyde Garrison
was tied at the finish by little Joe
Shockley of Raleigh in a remark-
able time of 18:48.6 minutes. This
time Was more than a minute fast-
er than the time that won the
Southern Conference meet here in
Raleigh.

Saturday morning, October 6, the
Cross Country team will -be in
Davidson, N. C., for their first meet
of the season. Georgetown Univer-
sity was originally scheduled to
meet coach Fitzgibbons Cross Coun-
try team on October third, but
Georgetown cancelled the meet.

In Saturday’s meet against Dav-
idson, State will be counting on the ‘
six men who finished in the first
six places in the intrasquad run
last week. The order of finish was,
Shockley and Garrison in a tie for
first. Then Beall, Winslow, Leonard
and Clements.
Two of the Staters have been out

with ailments. “Bus” Sawyer is out
with a sprained ankle, but may be

to run agailfit Davidson.
fitb is out with messedpoken

‘ ext Wednesday,

JOE BENNETT, Sports Editor

Views and vaiews
sy PAT DOWNEY

This time last year the State football squad was suffering
from the same malady that seems to have hit them this year,
“lose-itis.” And if this year runs true to form, it should be
just about time for them to snap out of it.

Last year the team lost to Carolina, just barely squeaked
by Catawba, and then lost to Duke and Clemson. It was after
the humiliating 27-0 defeat handed out by the Tigers that
the Pack went north and lowered the boom on Maryland. They
won two more after that one .and their tied Wake Forest. The
team ended the season with a very creditable 5-4-1 record.

Let’s hope it doesn’t take another crushing defeat from
Clemson before Beattie’s Boys start moving this year. The
Tigers come to town with the same team that layed it on us
last year with the exception of about five men.
Revenge would taste awfully sweet, boys. How about put-

ting this one in the win column? I think you can do it, and
from the looks of the games remaining, this is as good a time
as any. Things won’t be getting any easier for a long time.

I would like to extend my belated thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Ranzino for adding a most charming creature to the
female Species. I understand sheIS really a knockout.
Sam has already reported to the Rochester Royals for

practice. It was hoped by many that the Royals would be back
again this year for a pre-season game with State, but un-
fortunately two Southern Conference rules forbid‘this possi-
bility. Conference schools cannot play a game until after
December 1, and, then only against college Opponents. It would
be nice to see Sam playing with the pros, but that’s the
mechanics of basketball.

It has occurred to me that since the Athletic Department
has realized such a handsome profit from the sellout Wake
Forest game that it would not be too much to ask them to
have the ..scoreboard in Riddick Stadium repaired. This con-
fusing piece of apparatus has not been functioning properly
for some time, and it would add considerable comfort to those
in the stands who cannot hear the voice of the public address
system if the scoreboard gave accurate information.

Basketball fans are in for another treat this winter. The
Harlem Globetrotters are booked for another riotous engage-
ment in the Coliseum on Friday, November 2nd.
THE TECHNICIAN Second Guessers have failed miserably

so far this season. The averages to date are Bennett 71.5%,
Phelps 73.5%, Moore 67.4%, and Downey a lowly 63.4%. But
we never say die so we’ll give it another whirl.
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Pack Stalks Tigers In Own Lair

As Beagles Seek 16th Straight
. By BOB PHELPS

Next Saturday Clemson’s Tigers will come growling an»
clawing into Riddick Stadium for their annual encounter wit u
the Welfpack. They will be looking for their 16th straigh
victory and the State team is going to see what they can do
about stopping the streak juht where it is. In last year’ .-
State—Clemson game, the Tigers took a 27-0 win‘on their wa A
to the Southern Conference Championship and the Orange
Bowl. Again this year the Tigers are rated as the pre-game
favorite, this time by two touchdowns. This game will be the
28th meeting ‘of the schools on the football field since 1899-
During this time State has wonseven, Clemson nineteen, and
one game has ended in a deadlock. The last Welfpack victory
came in 1947 by the score of 18-0.

Converted Yankee

Drills Pack line '
A native of Paterson, N. J. and

University of Tennessee alumnus,
ZOO-pound Al Rotella has heldth
as Welfpack line coach for the past
three years, joining the State staff
at the beginning of the 1948 seaa
sen.’
Jov1a1, smiling, Al has turned in

a topnotch job grooming State’s
forwards on both offense and de-
fense. He has earned the respect
of more experienced coaches over
the Southern Conference and has
worked tirelessly, often under
handicaps caused by the lack of
manpower,.to turn out some of the
best sets of linemen in State Col-
lege history.

Rotella learned his football un-
der Gen. Bob Neyland at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee where he
served for four seasons. He came
directly to the Welfpack coaching
staff after his graduation at Ten:
nessee and with the personal rec-
ommendation of Gen. Neyland.

. Rotella entered Tennessee in
1943 after starring for three years
at Paterson (N. J.) High. His
playing career was interrupted by
World War II, but after his dis-
charge he returned in 1946 and

(Continued on Page 7)

0 Hair Leads Tigers
Clemson, has been impressive so

far this season, first humiliating
Presbyterian 53-6, and then taking
Rice's Owls of the Southwestern
Conference by 20-14 last week. In
these two games Bill Hair, Tiger
tailback, ran up a total of 518 yards-
passing and running to place him-
self fourth among the nation’s of-
fensive leaders. This total was run
up in only 60 plays for an average
of 8.8 yards per play. Hair’s bat-
tery mate at end, Glenn Smith, is
currently the nation’s sixth best
pass receiver with eleven catches
for a total of 169 yards, and the
Hair to Smith combination will
probably be one of the Tiger’s most .
potent weapons. In the line Clemson
will be able to field the same team
that defeated Miami for the Orange
Bowl Championship 1 a s t N e w
Year’s Day. The only men missing
from the championship team will
be Jackie Calvert,‘ Fred Gone, and
Fred Matthews, all backs.

Against Coach Frank Howard’s
squad the Welfpack will send a
team which has now absorbed two
defeats in a row at the hands of
Bib Four teams. In both games the
State men played very respectable
first halfs. Convinced that this week i}
they can put two good halfs to-
gether, the Pack has been working
hard to improve their ability to
score. Leading the offense for State
will be Tailback Alex Webster, who
has turned in scoring runs of 95

(Continued on Page 8)

, Peck Guard Leaves For'Army

October 10, Rutgers-Tents
s runners take on the Uni- Sou. CaL-Wash. ........ Wash.

of North cam.at U.C.LAaSantaClai-a.. ..UC.L.A.

Bennett ' Downey Moore Phelps
Alabama-Vanderbilt. . . .Ala. Ala. Ala. Ala.
Arkansas-T.C.U.. . . . . . .T.C.U. Ark. Ark. Ark.
Army-Northwestern. . . .NW NW NW NW
Baylor-Tulane ......... Baylor Baylor Tulane Baylor
Brown-Yale ............Yale Yale Yale Yale
Calif.-Minnesota ....... Calif. Calif. Calif. Calif.
Clemson-State ......... Clemson . State Clemson Clemson
Duke-Tennessee ........Tennessee Tenn. Tenn. Tenn.
Dartmouth-Penn....... Penn. Penn. Penn. Penn.
Geo. Wash-Md......... Md. ' Md. Md. Md.
Georgia Tech-Ky....... Ky. Ky. Ky. Ky.
Georgia-Miss. St........Ga. fia. Ga. Ga.
Illinois-Wisconsin ...... Ill. 1. Ill. Ill. '
L.S.U.-Rice ............ Rice L.S.U. L.S.U. L.S.U.
Mich. St.-Ohio St....... Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St
Michigan-Stanford ..... Stanford Mich. Stanford Mich.
Missouri-S.M.U. . ‘.......S.M.U. S.M.U. Mo. S.M.U.
Navy-Princeton ........ Princeton Princeton Navy Princeton
U.N.C.-Texas. ....... Texas Texas U.N.C' Takes
Okla-«Texas AIM ......Okla. Okla. Okla. Okla.
Pam. State-Vill‘neva Villanova Villanova Villaneva Villaneva

..... . . Rutgers Rutgers Rutgers Temple
Wash. _ Wash. Sou. Cal
U.C.L.A. U.C.L.A. , U.C.L.A.

v...v.. Tech ...........Va. Vt eves»- ah .1
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Al. IOTEIZLA—s
(Continued from Page 6)

1947 to see service in the Volun- sion. He was wounded in action in

'th the 38th
2nd Divi-

saw combat service
Regiment of the fam

the Battle of the Bulge in Decem-
During World War II Rotella ber, 1944. (Editor’s note. He looks

HO ; cnov RESTAURANT
and! la Hart Electrical Building

508 St. Mary'5 Street
we SERVE SPECIAL

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
Also

SPECIAL FAMILY DINNERS
Plenty of Perkin. Space — Ample Specs For Your Perties

All coNoIrIoNso
OPEN l‘l A.M. TO 11 P.M.
mason r» Reservations

TOMMY F. CHEUNG, Manager
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THE SCREEN

performs I public serv-

ice with this story of

one boy who but

the body-buying Sys-

tem—and at the girl

’Sonator J. William‘-
FULBRIGHT

Says: “A graphic '
portrayal of

shocking practices
as i know thorn."

starring

John DEREK - Donna RE
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like he is still fighting the “battle
of the bulge.”)
A popular figure, Rotolla is a

fun-loving, easy-going, hard-work-
er. He is particularly proud of one
of his fellow-townsmen, Tackle
Elmer Costa, whom he has groom-
ed into an All-America lineman. It
was Rotella who persuaded Costa
to give up a job as a truck driver
in Paterson to enroll at State in
1948. Costa last year was .named
to the first-team All-Players. All-
America selected annually by the
Chicago Tribune and is a leading
All-America candidate this season.

Rotella is married and he and
his wife, Mary, and their two sons,
Allie and James Patrick, make
their home in Raleigh. Al is active
in the civic life of the community
and is a member of the Elk’s Club
and has taken an interest in boy’s
work, having coached a local
midget-league baseball team dur-
ing the past summer.

Ibsen: (flkmnssono

BanlTWYFORD
In the only game played October '

2, Becton No. 1 led the way with a
25-0 victory over Turlington No. 1.
David Weeks led the offense by
passing for two touchdowns. J. B.
Bagwell and D. Knowles were on
the receiving end of the passes. Bill
Jenkins intercepted two passes and
ran them back for the other touch-
downs.

Becton was in complete charge
throughout the genie. Their offense
was so effective they didn’t have to
punt. The defense was so rugged
that Six Turlington passes were in-
tercepted, stopping any rally that
Turlington could muster.

Bobbie Dobbins, Ken Armstrong,
Dick Prevatt, Jack Alley, D. Grif-
fin, Bob flock, and Buddy Crawford
led the line. The defensive secon-
dary was composed of Vincent Out-
land, Jerry Strassler, David Weeks,
and Bill Vincent.
Two other scheduled games were

forfeited. West Haven forfeited to
‘ Tucker No. 1, and Owen No. 1 for-

SIDNEY BUUHMANS Production of

SArunluws

Hana
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Becton No. I Mauls Turlington No.1‘

gl‘gihg

feitod to Syme.
Football Games m Week

Oct. 9 Turlington No. 1 vs.
' Tucker No. 2.

Bagwell No. 2 vs. Tur-
lington No. 2.
Becton No. 2 vs. Welch.

Oct. 11 Tucker No. 1 vs. Alexand-
er.
Owen No. 1 vs. Turling-
ton No. 2.
Welch vs. Owen No. 2.

Volleyball Games This Week
Oct. 10 Becton No. 1 vs. Votvillo.

Owen No. 1 vs. Welch.
West Haven vs. Bagweil
No. 2.
Owen No. 2 vs. Tucker
No. 2.
Alexander vs. Becton No.
2.
Bagwell No. 1 vs. Tur- _.
lington No.2.

Handball
Oct. 8 Alexander vs. Begwell No.

1.
Becton No. 1 vs. Owen
No.1.
Berry vs. Tucker No. 1.
Welch vs. Turlington No.
1.

TACKLE JAMES BWART

WILMON'I’
BARBER SHOP

The Best in
BARBER SERVICES
3023 Hillsboro

Watches cleaned

$3.50

Come in For

FREE"

Estimates on Repairs



Alex Doe: II Again

' By JOE BENNETTThe Demon Deacons of Wake
” Forest pushed over three touch-
down in the second half to beat
the Wolfpack 21-6 after being held

but: Gain Revenge .

THE TECHNICIAN

Pack

Miami Hurricane

sure-CLEMSON—
(Continued from Page 6)

and 85 yards this season, and Jim
O’Rourke, who has been hitting
opposing lines with determination.
The Wolfpack line, which could give
the high scoring Tiger offense much
trouble, will be led by All~America
Tackle Elmer Costa, Guards Vince
Bagonis and Walter Schacht and
Ends Dave Butler and Bernie All-
man. The defensive team will also
be much strengthened by the return
to action of fullback Harvey Yeates

act. 5, 195
and Guard John Bagonis. Yea
who also performs at a defensiv
end, has been out for two weeks
with a knee injury, while Freshman
Bagonis, who blocked two punts in
State’s win over Catawba, has been
out since the Carolina game with
a pulled back muscle.
While thinking of the defeat last

year and with the added incentive
.of stopping a 15 game win streak,
the Wolfpack could cross the ex-
perts and give the Tigers a very
interesting night.

,pecially in the first half. The “Big

and seemed trapped, but he broke field outfits at Duke University this

seamless in the first half. Thus the
Doses gained revenge for last sea-
son’s 6-6 thriller at Baptist Hol-
low.
‘After an exchange of punts,

Wake Forest took the ball on their
own 6 and marched to a first down
on the Wolfpack 8, but the rugged
State line rose to the occasion, and
the Deacs gained a -6 yards in
their four downs. That was the only
serious scoring threat in the first
half. _
The Wolfpack looked much im-

proved over last week’s showing.
The line was very much alive, es-

MUMS FOR THE GAME — CORSAGES

RAINBOW FLORIST
(Across from College Tower)

Flowers By Wire Dial 7646

Red” dropped Kissell and Davis
numerous times for losses on at-
tempted passes. Their only real
miscue led to Wake Forest’s first
touchdown .early in the third pe-
riod. Backed to their own 16 on
fourth down, Webster dropped back
to kick. Ed McClure broke through
and blocked the punt. The big Deao
con end grabbed the ball on the first
bounce and scampered over for the
score. “Sonny" George kickéd the
extra point to put Wake Forest
ahead “(-0. "

' Webster Goes For 85
After the kickofl', Webster took

a Davis punt on the 15 and raced
85 yards to score. Big Al appeared
to be trapped twice but reversed
his field both times and really
turned on the steam to Outdistance
his pursuers. It was a brilliant
piece of running aided by a couple

Mfigbtépmdkmkayd.
sass noon omcs sveswsmss on us! nus

on: «aim: as can: mouth: as
MDMW’«am

wurswsms co.. me.

313 w. Hargett Phone 7723

WINGBACK anus?1 8m-

good blocks in three tries to end the scoring. of Wilmington at left-half, Claude
Midkifl of Mt. Airy at right-halfll wi ki k 8 I' .

jugggetsay gcfmfigmt 31:13am; Statistics and Tiny Burtner of Greensboro at
most of the 'fans did not under- Wake Forest State fullback.\
stand. Barkouskie’s kick was high First downs ' 1'7 8
and short. Pack tackle John Nich- Rushing yardage 167 104'
olson cagvghht it before it hit the Passing yardage 135 44
ground. at brought State a 15 Passes attempted 23 17
yard penalty and gave the Deacons Passes completed 10 7
the ball on the Wolfpack 48. They Passes intercepted 0 1 ,
couldn’t gain, but after a punt Punts '7 8
exchange they moved back from Punting average 31.4 31.3 . .
the Pack 35 to their second touch- Fumbles lost 0 1
down. With the ball on the 22, Yards penalized 85 40 ’
Kissell faded ,to pass. He was
rushed very hard by the State line One of the top freshman back-
through, cut toward the far side- year is composed of all North Caro-
line and scored. George again linians. It has Worth Lutz of Dur-
kicked the extra point. ham at quarterback, Charlie Niven

Early 'in the fourth period, Scar- _——_————
ton set up the Deacs’ third touch-
down by a 34 yard scamper to the
Pack 25. On the next play Kissell
threw a perfect strike to Hillen—
brand for the score. “Sonny”
George kicked his third extra point

HAMBURGERS — HOT DOGS

BREAKFAST '— PLATE LUNCHES

SPECIAL

Goose Neck Student Lamps

$2.98

COLLEGE SHIRTS $1.00

I

Ken-Ben 5-10-25c
2506 Hillsboro St.

Sandwiches of all Kinds and

Complete. Fountain Service

OLSON'S AUTO SERVICE * * ‘A' *

0 BATTERIES
NEW AND REIUILT

0 STARTER AND GENERATOR
REPAIR

0‘ MOTOR TUNE-UP

Open 7:00 AM. — 10:00 P.M.

Sunday I100 P.M. — 7:00 P.M.

Hillsboro At Home(Across from Patterson Hall) OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL
3005 Hillsbom Phone 3-2765

‘ ‘\

MOBLEY’S

"RALEIGH'S ART CENTER"
-‘ O ' .’ 113$. Salisbuiy

- ~ ~ Th. Most Gemplota Stock tun Sii'“in:a. tin tooth
ASK ABOUT YOUR STUDENT'S DSCOUNT

Theatrical I

'Make-up A

I_Ifls

lEI—IE-
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91 60fade? hate; '01; Duke Blaine Enron, end. and Tank
. -. ’ s eary Ya W 00th!“ Lawrence, tackle, outstandiBC 0“

. r, 33 were from North Caro- defense for Duke University's foot-
« A large number of the 30 . .
hmen on hand were from the b3“ force hat year “'9 “"7 doing

all their playing on offense.Heel State too.

' FINCH’S
new: INN"

Opposite Devereaux Meadow
Curb Service — Sandwiches of all Kinds

Air Conditioned Dining Room
Open AM. till 12 EM.

himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.
But his native instinct told him that such an
important item as cigarette mildness couldn’t
be tossed ofi lightly. Millions of smokers
everywhere have discovered, too, that there’s but
one true test of mildness.

It’s the sensible test. . .the 30-Day Camel

as your steady smoke.. .on a pack-after-pack
basis. No snap judgments! Once you’ve tried
Camels for 30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why. . .

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

. 3e Fresh out of Bivalve, N. 1., he arrived on the campus all
bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was
immediately sucked into a “shell game” and found

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

After all the Mildness Tests—

; l

rue racn’mcuir

furman Get: Slate Pro! Textile Schdol Fame Attracts '

Greenville, s. c. (Special)—Ira Men From North Of Border .
L. Baker, former faculty member
of State College, joined the, Fur-
man University stafl at the begin-
ning of this semester as associate
professor of English and Journal-
ism.

Professor Baker, who formerly
taught in the high schools of North
Carolina, was born in Fairwood,
Va., and attended Wingate Junior
College in Wingate, N. C. While
there, he. was awarded a scholar-
ship to Wake Forest College. He
received his bachelor of arts de-
gree from Wake Forest and his
Ainaster of arts degree from Colum-

"I should
have kept
my big

‘ mouth shut!" 32;:

._~‘ -~.

The reputation of the School of
Textiles as an institution where
university graduates can obtain
specialized training in textiles is
spreading through Canada.

This fact was revealed yesterday
by Dean Malcolm E. Campbell and
Prof. Thomas R. Hart, director of
instruction in the School of Tex-
tiles, who said five additional Cana-
dian students have enrolled at the
institution this month.
The new students are all gradu-

ates of Canadian colleges and uni-

bia University.
While teaching at North Caro-

lina State, Professor Baker re-
ceived the Raleigh Times award
for the professor who was to his
students “a source of inspiration
for his kindness, courtesy and
politeness.” He also served as exe-
cutive secretary of the State Col-
lege Publications Board of North
Carolina, in 1950 and was man-
aging editor of the “Extension
Farm News.”

—Now Playing—
Audie Murphy

"1
"RED BADGE OF

COURAGE"

Starts Sunday
"PEOPLE AGAINST

O'HARA"
starring

Pat O'Brien

”WW!

Diana ,Lynn

REG. 1'. M.

Van [loosen
“the world's smartest" shirts
Phillips-Jones Corp.
New York I. N. Y.

with the 12!! collar that. . .

Never a wrinkle-proof collar like this!
Now in white and colors, too! The
collar of the Van Heusen Century
shirt justcan’t wrinkle. That’s because
it's made in one piece by a patented
process. Keeps you collar-neat all day
——without starch or stays! See the
Van Heusen Centur shirt in a choice
of campus-right co ors today! Regu-
lar or widespread collars, only $4.50.

vanities and have been sent to
North Carolina by the Dominion
Textile Company, Ltd., which is
sponsoring their studies here.

. Registering for the academic
work were John C. Burgess, who
received a B.A. degree this year
from the University of Western
Ontario; Roy Hellyer, who holds a
B.S. degree from Sir George Wil‘
liams College; James W. Morton,
who has both B.A. and MBA. de-
grees from the University of
Western Ontario; Frank Oravec,
a 8.8. graduate of Queens College;
and Douglas M. Williams, a Uni-
versity of Toronto graduate with
a BS. degree.

Second Group
These students comprise the sec-

ond group to be sent to the School
of Textiles by the Dominion Tex-
tile Company. Two others—Gerald
Conger and Emile Carrier, both of
McGill University—enrolled last
year and now have two of the top
academic records in the school.
The program was initiabd as a

result of a suggestion" of Professor
Hart, who corresponded company
oilicials about the training op-
portunities and facilities here' in
response to inquiries.

All of the Canadian students are
seeking Bachelor of Science de.
grees from State. This will require
two full years of study and one
summer school session.

Canada's other major textile
firm—Canadian Cottons, Ltd.—-has
employed a number of graduates
of the School of) Textiles at State
College, including J. Irving Rey,
general manager, and James Dol-
phin, assistam manager of mills.
Roy is a 1936 graduate and Dolphin

. completed his college career in. i
1937. .

Interest of the two major Cana-
dian textile companies in State
College is viewed by college au-
thorities as a tribute to the insti-
tution’s work in textile education
and research.

Van Heusenw ,
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V A all-page booklet on the intra-
mural sports program‘ has been

_ published through the joint efforts- ‘s

by IKE. Dept.

1‘ students and faculty members,
headed by Prof. Johnny F. Miller,

A , director of intramurals.
The booklet, adorned by a cover

, picture of the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium, includes information
about the broad range of intra-
mural sports ,open to students at
the. college. It is illustrated with '
29 photographs and is divided into
15 general actions.

It covers such subjects as winter
sports, spring sports, rules govern-
ing eligibility for participation,
facilities and equipment, honors .
and awards day, and the policies of
the Department .of Physical Edu-
cation.

Miller Led Work
Major portion of the work on the

volume was done by Professor
Miller, who has been in close touch
with State’s sports programs since
1924 when he began work toward
the organisation of the Department
of Physical Education, which he
headed until this past summer.

Introductory statements about
the intramural programs were pre-
pared for the booklet by ncellor
J. W. Harrelson and Dean ohn W.
Shirley of the Basic Division.

I

n his comment, Chancellor Har-
n_ said:

“T h e College Administration
strongly endorses the intramural
athletic program in the college and
recommends that all students en-
thusiastically join. in the games
prescribed by the teachers in the
Department of Physical Education.
“America needs to play more

and more each year'The best be-
ginning point is while a college
student, by participating in or-
ganised games. Not only does par-
ticipation give healthful exercises,
but it also trains the college stu-
dent in team work— .a thing he
must practice if he is 'to succeed
in living.”

WVWP Back On Air-
The student station,

swung into full time operation last
Monday evening. Because of ex-
tensive repairs ,to studio equip-
ment, WVWP was forced to re-
main off the air for the first two
weeks ’of the term. Under the lead-
ership of Joel Heim, station man-
ager, the business manager Adrian
Troeleman, program director David
Vance, technical director Philip

re

Purvey, and the chief announcer
Earl Ingersoll intend to operate
on a 52 hour a week schedule. You
will find music tailored to the State
College student throughout the
night.

WVWP,.

Two State College zoology professors,
and Dr. Reinard Harkema, exhibit native handicraft and animal
ardmens which they collected during a tour of Alaska-this summer.

e 'two scientists are holding a

Dr. Fred S. Barkalow (left)

parks, a hooded cost which was.
hand-made by the Alaskan Indians. (Photo by John Mattox, State
College News Bureau.) ‘
OUTBOARD—

(Continued from Page 11)
dog sleds and ski-equipped air.
planes provide most of the trans-
portation when snow covers the
ground.

In the opinion of the scientists,
there are few true Eskimos left.
There is little intermarriage be-
tween the Eskimos who inhabit the
long Alaskan coastline and the
Athabaskan Indians who live in
the interior, but both the Eskimos
and Indians frequently intermarry

with the white men. In earlier_ days
the Indians and the Eskimos were
frequently at war over hunting
grounds, but civilization, along
with assistance by the United
States government, has brought
peace to the tundra region. The two
educators, however, assert that the
Indians and Eskimos never found
it necessary to lock their houses
until the white men came in large
numbers.
During and since World War II,

terrific changes have taken place

Breakfast — Lunch

Brunch

JUST GOOD FOOD
AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

Send today

lgr your
FREE COPY

OF THE NEW

SPALDING

Anyone interested in joining the
station either in a business, an-
nouncing or technical capacity
should come up to the station any
evening or watch for the announce-
ment of OPEN HOUSE at WVWP.

ATTENTION!

Just Received

IU'I'I'ON oowN COLLAR
SPORT SHIRTS

ALL COLORS AND SIZES

TURTLE KNECK
SPORT SHIRTS

ALL SIZES AND COLORS

PLAID SHIRTS
ALL COLORS

SLACKS‘EALI. NEW
Fall Colors and Styles
”lit

10?! SHOP
. 9,

: ‘7

‘ ”

Twelve pages cited
with amusing acts and .
situations illustrated
in the typical humorous

, Mullin style. Millions
of sports fans have
enjoyed this annual
publication of the car-
toons that have been

ular newspa sports
11:; features. iiou don’t
want to miss it! Send for
enoughfree copiestodey
eogiveonetoeachofyour
WP-

LEQMSMIK.
warms-star.
IssYahltll.L.

SPORT SHOW

Alive with sports action and
gags by the famous sports

- cartoonist, Willard Mullin.

3‘“
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. - ran Ire” c‘s’fiicrsin’ .
AhSkCII Ready-to-WmDisplayed . in the land of the Eskimos. Barka- scenery in the extremely . ;

’ ' . 'lowandHarkemapoiritedoutthatterrainofAlaska,whieh they»
“ many of the Eskimos are employed scribe as still a big undevelo —-

at the government installations as country. The question of stateh- .
laborers and as rescue parties.

, Living expenses are high in last frontier, where men still ~
Alaska. According to Doctors Bar: for gold and the winter nights ‘

, kema and Barkalow, most of the long and cold in places with name
houses are sub-standard. Typical such as Barbs-Island, Tok Junctio
of the Western partof our country Chicken, Mount Fairplay, Ft. Yu
in frontier days, saloons and bars kon,; Beaver, Stevens Village, Per
take up more space in the large gatory, and 40-Mile. _, ,
city streets than all other buildings.
The traders, however, attempt to
keep alcoholic beverages out of the
small villages.

, The stores are well-stocked, the
zoologists report, despite the high
prices. The further-away one goes
from the points of distribution the
higher the prices beco'me. At some
ofrrthe lodges-alongwthe highways
hamburgers sell for one dollar, and
a porterhouse steak sells for a'
small gold nugget. '

Less Tension ‘
The two professors opined that

in the country that is close to Rus-
sia, tension is less and war seems
farther away than here in the
United States. The Eskimos are
discouraged from traveling on the
Siberian side ofthe Bering Straits,
with apparent success.
Both Harkema and Barkalow

were impressed by the beautiful

ea. soft touch in washable

sport shirts

weak“.

.- ,-
Manw.mgu‘gg;m,mmh““h'wflnmflllmwilflllliiliflll'lilfll Illll l§afililnii§i m”..; . _ --.. . :27 fl, .. 3. >- .‘ A .,

Oct. 5, 196

is debated pro and con in America’
.T?nit-i7

FRIENOLY

_ CLEANERS

Phone

FOR BETTER cLEANINe' . .
rr's FRIENDLY CLEANERS i

for keeps. .

specialty store.

Galey & Lord inc. 1...... 1.... Burlington Mills "1'
wmmmalfi.

Fine cotton with a touch of rayon, gives
Rifleclub the soft feel of fine French
flannel. But because it’s Sanforized’ and
vat-dyed it’s a washable whiz—won’t
shrink, won’t fade. The sparkling colors
in. plaids, checks, and stripes are in

Ask for them at your favorite
men’s wear, department or

5
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Ray Green,’ husky 204-pounder

. .. Fayettev’ille, N. C., is a ver-
‘ tile football player at Duke Uni-
ersity. He played at“ end, tackle,

. -ard and defensive fullback last
rear and this year stem out as a
:enter, but is now playing offensive
:ackle.

THE TECHNICIAN
Jerry Barger, one of the top:

candidates for the quarterback slot
on the Duke University football
team, gained all-conference, all-
staté and all-southern honors as a By BILL CARPENTER
back at Salisbury, N. C, High Outboard motors have put-putted
S h 1 1 t. H tered D k to the top of the world.
r3331“? 8 en u e in Civilization. Spurred along by the

MILTON’S

Offers You

Alaska. The Eskimo hunter is no
longer content to sit in the prow

The finest selection of all wool

of a boat and let his spouse handle
the ears; he puts an outboard motor
on his boat and zips from iceberg
to iceberg.
These facts were revealed by two

State College scientists who spent
the summer in the far Northla‘nd.
Dr. Fred S. Barkalow and Dr. Rein-

sport coats in town

$28.50 to $42.50

Plastic Raincoats with pouch ..............................$ 2.50
Tan Loafers, hand sewn only .......T...................... $ 8.95

Seven beailtiful shades—100% wo‘ol flannels ...... $12.95
Synthetic crease resistant flannels ..................... .$ 9.95

Combed cotton argyles ........................................ $ 1.15

MILTON’S

Clothing Cupboard

“2404Hillsboro St.
Norma DeLancy, Mgr.

. V:

Across From Ricks Hall

Ag

“w. my, WM 6 Em"

*of So. Harris HillRd, Williamwille, N. Y. '
Wildroot Company, lnc., Bufi'slo 1 l, N. Y.

Outboard Replaces Wife
sors from the School of Agricul- graduate, is head of the pioneer
ture, spent two months in Alaska
working with the Arctic Aerbmedi-
«1' Laboratory at Ladd Air Force
Base in Fairbanks. '
The two soologists served as

leaders of field trip groups com-
posed of American military person-
nel studying external parasites on
the native wildlife of the far north.
The purpose of the study is to
determine the potentiality of the
parasites as carriers of human dis-

State Man Leads
Major John M. Geary, a native of

ard Harkema, two zoolOgyprofes- Weldon, N. C. and a State College

J. Paul Sheedy’l‘ switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil ‘
Because lie Flushed The Finger-Nail Test

SHIIDY was a big walrus-flower. “All I ever get is the cold
shoulder,” he blubbered. So his roommate said: “Tusk,
tusk, you old soak—try a new wrinkle on that messy hair:
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-Alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Freeze your hair from annoying dryness and loose,
ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test!” Now
Sheedy’s really'in the swimljust sealed his engagement to
a pretty young flapper—and he’s aboat to wisker ofi' to
an ivory-covered cottage, So water you waiting fur? Get a
tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any
drug or toilet goods counter! And ask your barber for
professional applications. “Now,” you’11 say, “Ice sea why
there’s snow other hair tonic like Wildroot Cream-Oil!”

DISTRIBUTED BY
SIG SCHAFER 8: SON

RALEIGH

project. Fleas, ticks, and mites were
the parasites with which the scien-
tific group was mostly concerned.
Most of the specimens were col-

lected by live trapping. A few were
caught by hand or killed with rifles.
After the parasites were removed
from the animals, 350 of the ani-
mals were prepared by Barkalow
for the teaching collection. Har-
kema examined the animals col-
lected by his group for internal
parasites to add to the college col-
lection. A complete caribou skeleton
was also discovered and brought
to the college.

In addition to their work, the
two scientists got a good picture of
Alaska. They report that gold min-
ing and salmon fishing are still the
principal industries in the land of
the midnight sun. Due to the slrort
growing season, the crops are limit.
ed to small grain and vegetables.
However, certain vegetables 'do
grow to tremendous sizes. "They
observed strawberries that would
till a tea cup and radishes as large
as North Carolina turnips, which
attest to the fertility of the glacial
soil. Many garden crops are started
in hot houses and then transferred
to the field.

Land of Many Peoples
According to Barkalow and Har-

kema, the population is still small,
but Alaska is a land of many peo-
ples. Almost every nationality is

, present. Tourists and laborers flood
the country in the short summer
months but head south again before
the long winter nights begin.
With only 2,000 miles of highway

,and 500 miles of railroads, air trav-
el is the chief means of transpor-
tation when the weather permits.
In addition to military transport“
routes, the major air lines and the
Alaskan air lines provide transpor-
tation. The Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority has airstrips throughout the
territory at which radio communi-
cation spots are maintained. Both
the Eskimos and the Indians have
become very fond of air travel.
Highway construction and paviilg

is continuing, but the short summer
season makes the progress slow.
Several of the major highways are
kept open during the winter, but

(Continued on Page 10)

‘ asoaor's

"Brite Spot"

ALL seer ‘
FRANKS—l 5c

HAMBURGERs—zoc

I301 Hillsboro
Near' St. Mary's

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
Richfield
Petroleum Products

OPEN 7 A.M.-Il P.M.
3009 Hillsboro

Phone 4-9126
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Work During ’FOII‘ Week program. ‘
Any students who will be avail-

able°for either full-time or part-
time work the week beginning

, .3. . ,7

,2 .
_ .4 Alpha Phi Omega, State’s only
1: 'gf ghee fraternity, will supervise

. i stenciling of Community Chest
Winn prior to its membership drive

' which opens Wednesday night.
New Fields

Included in the recommendations
~The signs will be painted at

various points in Cameron Village,
email the trafic circle at Five
Points, and at all of the intersec-
tions in downtown Raleigh. The
paintingwill be done by groups of
Boy Scouts from the Occoneechee
Council under the supervision of
Alpha Phi Omega. Since the drive
opens Monday, the signs will be
stendled late Sunday evening.
Alpha Phi Omega is one of the

-newest honorary fraternities at
State College and the only one act-
ing in the capacity of a service fra-
ternity. All former scouts and
sedutera are invited to attend the
open meeting at the “Y on Oc-
tober 10 for the start of the fall
membership drive.Q
PEP. CLUB—

(Continued from Page 1)
from Man-Mur Bowling Center,
meals from the Town House and
Village restaurants, a shirt from
Nowell’s of Cameron Village, a
shampoo and a hair setting from
the State Beauty Shop, a sweater
from Honeycutt’s and many other
valuable gifts.

The rally will be sponsored by
the Pep Club, which has planned
bigger and better pep rallies for
the coming year. Led by Harvey
Wilkinson, president of the Pep
Club, the Club has many new and
sensational rallies planned for the“
rest of the Football season and for
this year’s Basketball season.

Because of the Pep Club and the
Athletic Department, our cheer-
leaders have smart new uniforms
this year. The Athletic Depart-
ment donated $175.00 for these new
uniforms and the Pep Club fur-
nished the remainder of the funds
needed.
The Pep Club has initiated a

new system of membership since
last year. This year a representa-
tive from each of the college dormi-

October 15, 1951 will please re-
port to the Raleigh Local Em-
ployment Ofice at 313% Fayette-
ville Street between now and
October 12, 1951.
The Raleigh Local Employment

Ofiee will have orders for various
types of workers during Fair
Weekandwillbegladtoeon-
sider those of you who would like
to work during Fair week.

tories andsocial fraternities will be
given a seat in the Club. This wide-
spread representation will aid the
Club in further fulfilling the wishes
of the entire student body.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS—
(Continued from Page 1)

membership will undoubtedly be
weakened. The fraternities need all
the good men they can get.

What’s the Answer
No one seemed to have the an-

swc'r to the interest drop in fra-
ternities. Some of the men inter-
viewed felt that maybe the new
students just aren’t interested.
Others felt that the jump from
high school to college has scared
the boys. They opined the fresh-
men thought it would harm their
scholastic possibilities to pledge a
fraternity. One suggested that fra-
ternities were not explained ad-
equately during Orientation. Then
it was the opinion of some of the
administration’s suggestion that
they not pledge their Freshman
year struck home. Maybe they
thought the administration would
frown upon freshman pledging.
This is a mistaken thought.
These interviews, as was stated

earlier ni the column, were made
early in the week. The final outcome
of Rush Week—1951 will not be
known until Silent Period is over,
and the bids have all been re .
aimed. Then we’ll know!

While Saturday‘s

Game may not

CONTAINS:
2 pieces fried chicken
choice french fries or potato

chips
roll

It’s In the

BAG!

yet be in the bag the

Complete CHICKEN DINNER

at Carlyle Restaurant is!

Each item wrapped in cellophane!
Will remain hot for 24 hours!
Orders of 4 or more delivered
Open 10:45 A.M. to I AM.
Ideal for football games, picnics,

75c The Complete Chicken Dinner 75c

CARLYLE RESTAURANT
‘ Mae Pork and Western leeleverd .

Fer COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER call

parties, late evening lunches.

of the committee were the improve-
ment of the field on the east side
of Alexander dormitory and the
development of a field in the area
west of Tucker dormitory.
The committee also mcommended

that more tennis courts be pro-
vided for the use of the intramural
program and that a new swimming
pool be constructed.
The 16 per cent allocation of

Supply Stores’ profits followed a
drive initiated in May, 1951, to find

REMEMBER: No other machine plays a "45" record as well
as a changer (regardless of make and price), and no
other changer is as satisfactory. With a million to spend,
you can do no better than $12.95.

THIBM’S

Record Shop

One of the Largest "45” and L P Selections in the South

Dial
728]

‘WILMONT BILLIARDS

Come In And Try Out

Our NEW EQUIPMENT

31M HILLSIORO STREET

u:

0 Make yoorradioor'Nsetinto
aphonogrophcombinotioaw'dhfl
RCAVictor “45"ottocbraent.
e ChooseavortbwonI-ofabu-
whonyaubuythisRCAV'dor4512.
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Over 85 Record Companies New

Make ”45’s"—IT IS THE SYSTEM -

FOR EVERYONE

“let Store [on
Fayetteville St.


